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AoLoPo BROADCAST - gmsagHg3D 
BY BOH DUBSTAB 
Good Bvemlngo 
She Premier of South Australia haa now announced bis 
proposals for electoral'refora•» Sefors is hardly the appropriate 
wordo 
He proposesp for the Houa© of Assembly0 an increase of on© 
seato £he isotropolitan srea„ now containing 13 seats „ io to bo 
enlarged to embrace the surrounding districts from Gawler in the 
lorth to Tree Gully and Stirling in the East and Port JToarlunga 
in the South o Under the present systeia that ares wuld be entitle* 
to the equivalent of 1? or 18 seatso ?he Premier, proposes to 
give it 20o She rest of the Statep w±th9 under the present syete© 
sofe© 22 seats entitlement0 he proposes to give 20 seats*. But as h® 
©ay suffer aoise losses by the inclusion of forcer country areas in 
the ESotropolitan areap he proposes to offset those losses by 
creating a new series of country industrial" seata requiring a 
larger quota of voters to elect one seisber than in the rest of 
the country oeats. In other wordo eone country areas ar^ fco 
be given electoral favour in order to see that the Government picks 
up eoEae eeats in the country<> 
This of course is sorely Another gerrymander0 But the Premier 
wanted to reinforce ito He proposes to add another k ©©cbers to 
the legislative Council by creating another city Legislative 
Council seat and to redraw the boundaries of the country Legielativ 
Council seats so as to part one of the country industrial areae 
with eachj, only for the purpose of seeing that any danger to the 
northern and Midlands districts being held by the loC&o is removedo 
v;hy does he put the proposal forwardo He is faced with the fact 
that the population of the metropolitan area io epreading at such 
a rate that unless h® is abl@ to do somethinge oose of his pocket 
i 
boroughs 3ust outside Adelaide will bo demolished by V)6$ when th© 
next State elections are due,, So he has to arrange a redistribu-
tion quickly to save hiiaself» If he ueed the ease forsula as he 
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used in his 1955 re-distribution fee would put hinaelf out of 
office as Labor would gain another two ssatsjo He had to devise 
some syston which sight have the appearance of improvement tut 
which would calro the present oyetesa even t/orse0 'That is what he 
has done* Under this proposal2 Labor could got 58$ of the 
overall'vote and still not get a constitutional jaa^ ority,, 
• lis devising tho' ayatem h© thretf away two "principles" to which 
h© had- previously clairaod to be wedded» Be was against an increase 
in the eis© of Parliament 0 How he will increase it by 5 - only 1\ 
in.the lo^cr house and ^ in th© upperc He doesn't mind an increase1, 
ae» long as it doeonH redros© the prefiont unbalanced re^rooentation, 
Kg was againat reducing country representation o Kow he will reduce 
it, so long as.he can alter its basis so aa to gerrynander tho 
renalning country seat© in.his favouro 
• '-hy did he approach tho Labor Party with this propositiono 
Because- to get it throu/rh he has to have Labor Party support -
ho has- to havo 20 votes in the Beuoe to j?aoo a conoMtu^onal 
asendnent and the /uL.Po can prevent his getting 20 voteso So 
h© hoped to kid us® 'Jo aren't so foolisho 
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